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Abstract—IEEE 802.11bc is especially designed for enhancing
the broadcast performance in wireless local network. Focusing
on improving the broadcast data frame scheduling and origin
authenticity performance, the broadcast data frame scheduling
scheme is completely re-designed and the data origin authenticity
is introduced in the IEEE 802.11bc. However, after introducing
these updated mechanisms, the data broadcast performance due
to station mobility, especially during the handover period, re-
mains un-explored. Motivated by this, in this paper, we investigate
the downlink handover broadcast data frame loss rate in the
IEEE 802.11bc. With special focus on the updated broadcast data
frame scheduling and data authentication in the IEEE 802.11bc,
we derive an analytical model for the downlink broadcast frame
loss rate. Based on the analytical model and simulation test,
we give the broadcast parameters configuration for the specified
average broadcast data frame loss rate constraint.

Index Terms—IEEE 802.11bc, broadcast frame loss rate, au-
thentication, handover

I. INTRODUCTION

Owing to the low cost and easy deployment, wireless local
network (WLAN) has been becoming more and more popular
in the past years. Particularly, as its market expands, applying
the WLAN for data broadcast (e.g., intelligent transportation
broadcast, stadium video distribution) has promising future.
However, the current WLAN does not support broadcast
well. Specifically, for the broadcast data frame scheduling,
the distributed coordinated function (DCF) is adopted, which
cannot provide broadcast time guarantee. Moreover, it does
not provide mechanism for the broadcast data frame authenti-
cation, and this is critical for the broadcast since it can avoid
fake data injection.

To improve the broadcast data frame scheduling and to pro-
vide data frame origin authentication, IEEE 802.11bc project
was established in 2018, aiming to provide enhanced broadcast
service (EBCS) in WLAN. According to the current completed
draft [1], to improve the downlink (DL) EBCS, IEEE 802.11bc
introduces the EBCS Info frame, which centrally controls
the DL EBCS data frame scheduling. Through this, IEEE
802.11bc can provide a time guarantee for the DL EBCS data
frame broadcast. Moreover, IEEE 802.11bc introduces hash
chain frame authentication (HCFA) without instant authenti-
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cation for authenticating the EBCS data frame, such that the
fake data injection can be avoided.

The above technique in the IEEE 802.11bc can enhance the
DL broadcast performance for the stationary station (STA).
However, after introducing these updated mechanisms, the
data broadcast performance due to STA mobility, especially
during the handover period, remains un-explored. Such per-
formance investigation is critical for evaluating whether the
IEEE 802.11bc can be applied to data broadcast in the mobile
scenario.

Motivated by the above, in this paper, we study the DL
EBCS data frame loss rate during the handover period in the
IEEE 802.11bc. Our main contributions are as follows:

• We specifically investigate the DL EBCS data frame loss
rate during the handover period in the IEEE 802.11bc,
where the central EBCS data frame scheduling and the
EBCS data frame authentication are considered. Especial-
ly for the EBCS data frame authentication, even if the
frame can be received successfully, it is still considered
as frame loss if the frame cannot be authenticated;

• Within the IEEE 802.11bc framework, we study the DL
EBCS data frame loss rate versus EBCS Info frame trans-
mission interval, EBCS data frame transmission interval,
authentication key period, handover delay and clock
offset between adjacent AP’s. These broadcast parameters
are unique in the IEEE 802.11bc;

• We derive an analytical model for the average EBCS data
frame loss rate due to handover, and give the broadcast
parameters configuration for the specified average EBCS
data frame loss rate constraint.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

For the broadcast performance analysis due to handover,
the literature can be categorized as: handover trigger time
selection, handover latency reduction, and the handover frame
loss rate decreasing. Macha et al. [2], Pahlavan et al. [3],
Song et al. [4] and Ali et al. [5] investigate the handover
decision algorithm for determining the handover trigger time;
Chang et al. [6], Mishra et al. [7], Sangheon et al. [8] and
Mishra et al. [9] study the mechanism for reducing handover
latency; Ali et al. [10], [11] and Stevens-Navarro et al. [12]
investigate the scheme for decreasing the data frame loss rate
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due to handover. However, these works cannot be applied to
the handover performance analysis in the IEEE 802.11bc. This
is because that IEEE 802.11bc introduces central EBCS data
frame scheduling and EBCS data frame authentication, which
are not considered in the above literature. Especially for the
EBCS data frame authentication, even if the frame can be
received successfully, it is still considered as frame loss if the
frame cannot be authenticated, and this is not discussed in the
existing literature.

III. DL EBCS DATA FRAME RECEPTION AND HANDOVER
IN THE IEEE 802.11BC

In this section, we overview the DL EBCS data frame re-
ception procedure under HCFA without instant authentication
scheme and the handover procedure for the DL EBCS in the
IEEE 802.11bc.

A. EBCS Data Frame Reception for HCFA Without Instant
Authentication

To provide data frame origin authenticity, IEEE 802.11bc
provides HCFA without instant authentication method. It has
two types of keys: HCFA base key and HCFA authentication
key. The authentication key is generated from the base key,
and is for authenticating the EBCS data frame. We denote
the HCFA key period as TK , in which the base key and
authentication key remain unchanged. The EBCS Info frame
is broadcast periodically. The EBCS data frame is broadcast
during the EBCS Info frame transmission interval, and the
broadcast time is scheduled by the EBCS Info frame.

To avoid data frame forgery, in the HCFA without instant
authentication method, the authentication key is published
after the EBCS data frame, which is two TK in the IEEE
802.11bc. Thus, the STA has to buffer the EBCS data frame
before authenticating. Taking the HCFA base key number as
9 for example in Fig. 1, we describe the EBCS data frame
reception procedure for HCFA without instant authentication
as follows:

• The STA receives and authenticates the EBCS Info frame
to make sure the HCFA base key Bs,8 is trustworthy;

• In the key period 0, after receiving the EBCS data frame,
the STA can obtain the base key Bs,7. The base key Bs,7

can be verified by checking whether hash{Bs,7} is equal
to Bs,8;

• In the key period i, i = 1, · · · , 5, the corresponding
base key Bs,m,m = 6, · · · , 2 can be verified. These
base keys can be used for verifying the authentication
key As,m,m = 5, · · · , 2. Once the authentication key is
verified, the corresponding broadcast data m = 5, · · · , 2
can be authenticated;

• For the broadcast data m = 1, 0, they can be authenticat-
ed by base keys Bs,m,m = 1, 0, which are contained in
the next EBCS Info frame;

• If the broadcast data cannot be authenticated, they should
be discarded.
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Fig. 1. EBCS Data Frame Reception

B. DL EBCS Handover Procedure

For the handover in the IEEE 802.11bc, as in Fig. 2, the
current AP and target AP are both connected to the same
broadcast server, and use the same seed sequence to produce
the base key. If the STA hands over from the current AP to the
target AP, a re-connection with the target AP is required [1].
Thus, besides EBCS Info frame transmission interval, EBCS
data frame transmission interval, and HCFA key period, the
handover delay should be considered for the DL EBCS data
frame loss rate analysis. Moreover, for the current AP and the
target AP, they may be unsynchronized, and their clock offset
should also be incorporated in evaluating the DL EBCS data
frame loss rate.
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Fig. 2. DL EBCS Handover

IV. DL EBCS DATA FRAME LOSS RATE ANALYSIS

In this section, we provide an analytical model for investi-
gating the DL EBCS data frame loss rate due to handover for
the IEEE 802.11bc.

A. EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate Model
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Fig. 3. EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate Model

As in Fig. 3, for the current AP and the target AP, we assume
that their clock offset is ∆t, where ∆t ≥ 0 if the time clock of
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target AP is delayed with the current AP, and otherwise ∆t <
0. We denote the EBCS Info frame transmission interval as TI ,
and denote the handover delay as TS , which typically is 300ms
[13]. We suppose that the EBCS data frame is periodically
broadcast within TI . The repetition interval is TD and the time
duration for each broadcast is TU . Since the EBCS Info frame
transmission interval is relatively large, which is in the scale of
multiple beacon intervals, we assume that the handover delay
is smaller than two EBCS Info frame transmission intervals.
Thus, we only consider the EBCS data frame loss rate within
two EBCS Info frame intervals during the handover period.
However, our analysis can also extend to covering more EBCS
Info frame intervals.

We denote the number of EBCS data frames within two
Info intervals as ND, which can be written as

ND =
2(TI − TD)

TD + TU
. (1)

We write the broadcast time of EBCS Info frame 1 in the
current AP as 0, and the EBCS Info frame 2 broadcast time
in the target AP as TInfo2. Considering the clock offset, we
have

TInfo2 = ∆t+ TI . (2)

We denote the handover trigger time as tH . Since the handover
trigger time depends on the STA mobility, and we assume that
tH is uniformly distributed in [0, TI ]. The time from tH to
TInfo2 is denoted as TA, which satisfies

TA = TInfo2 − tH . (3)

Given the above, according to whether the STA can receive
the EBCS Info frame 2 from the target AP after handover, we
divide our analysis into two cases, and investigate the EBCS
data frame loss rate and the occurrence probability for each
case separately.

B. EBCS Info Frame 2 From Target AP Can Be Received

In this case, the moving STA can receive the EBCS Info
frame 2 from the target AP after handover, which indicates
TS ≤ TA.

For the EBCS data frame loss rate analysis, as in Fig. 4 and
Fig. 1, since the Info frame 2 can be received, the base key
Bs,m,m = 1, 0 can be obtained. Using the hash operation,
the other base key Bs,m can be obtained. Since the target AP
and current AP use the same key sequence, the base key Bs,m

could be further used for verify the authentication key of the
cached EBCS data frames from the current AP. Therefore, the
cached EBCS data frames before handover from the current
AP can be authenticated. Also, the cached EBCS data frames
from the target AP after handover can also be authenticated
by using the base keys provided in the EBCS Info frame 2
and EBCS Info frame 3.

Therefore, if the EBCS Info frame 2 can be received, the
frame loss is from the missing frames due to handover. Con-
sidering the clock offset between adjacent AP’s, the missing
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Fig. 4. EBCS Data Frame Loss Analysis in Case 1

frame number L1 during the handover can be written as

L1 =
TS −∆t

TD + TU
. (4)

Given the above, the EBCS data frame loss rate in this case
Ploss1 can be written as

Ploss1 =
L1

ND
=

TS −∆t

2(TI − TD)
. (5)

The EBCS data frame loss rate (5) shows that it is inde-
pendent of handover trigger time tH . Therefore, the average
EBCS data frame loss rate in this case P̄loss1 can be written
as

P̄loss1 = Ploss1. (6)

For the occurrence probability analysis in this case, consid-
ering the constraint TS ≤ TA and using (2) and (3), we can
derive

tH ≤ TI − TS +∆t. (7)

Given the uniform distribution of tH , we can derive the
occurrence probability in this case Poccur1 as

Poccur1 =
TI − TS +∆t

TI
. (8)

C. EBCS Info frame 2 From Target AP Cannot Be Received

In this case, the moving STA cannot receive the EBCS Info
frame 2 from target AP after handover, which indicates TS >
TA.

For the EBCS data frame loss rate in this case, since the base
key in the EBCS Info frame 2 cannot be obtained, the cached
EBCS data frames from the current AP cannot be entirely
authenticated. The authenticated EBCS data frame portion is
determined by the number of HCFA key period before the
handover trigger time. We will investigate this by focusing on
tH ≤ 2TK and tH > 2TK separately.
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Fig. 5. EBCS Data Frame Loss Analysis if tH ≤ 2TK

1) tH ≤ 2TK: If the handover trigger time tH ≤ 2TK , as in
Fig. 5, since there are no base key provided for authentication,
all the cached EBCS data frames from the current AP cannot
be authenticated.

For the cached frames from target AP after handover, they
can be authenticated by using the base key provided in Info
frame 3.

Thus, if tH ≤ 2TK , the frame loss is from the cached frames
from the current AP before handover and the missing frames
during handover period. The frame loss number L2 1 can be
written as

L2 1 =
tH

TD + TU
+

TS −∆t− TD

TD + TU
. (9)

Thus, the EBCS data frame loss rate in this case Ploss2 1 can
be written as

Ploss2 1 =
L2 1

ND
=

tH + TS −∆t− TD

2(TI − TD)
. (10)

Given (10), since tH is uniformly distributed in [0, TI ], the
average EBCS data frame loss rate P̄loss2 1 is

P̄loss2 1 =
0.5TI + TS −∆t− TD

2(TI − TD)
. (11)

For the occurrence probability analysis, we have to ensure
tH ≤ 2TK and TS > TA, using (2) and (3), we have

tH > TI − TS +∆t, (12)

tH ≤ 2TK . (13)

Since the occurrence probability depends on the relation
between TI − TS +∆t and 2TK , to simplify the notation, we
denote

A = TI − TS +∆t,

B = 2TK .

Given the uniform distribution of tH , the occurrence probabil-
ity Poccur2 1 is the joint probability of (12) and (13), and can
be derived as follows:

If A ≤ B : Poccur2 1 =
2TK − TI + TS −∆t

TI
, (14)

Else if A > B : Poccur2 1 = 0. (15)

2) tH > 2TK: If the handover trigger time tH > 2TK , as
in Fig. 6, part of the cached EBCS data frames from the current
AP before handover can be authenticated, and the portion is
determined by the number of HCFA key periods K before the
handover trigger time, and we can write K as

K = ⌈ tH
TK

⌉, (16)

where x ≤ ⌈x⌉ < x+ 1.
In the IEEE 802.11bc, the HCFA base key is published

two TK later to the corresponding EBCS data frame as in
Fig. 1, thus, if tH > 2TK , the cached EBCS data frames
from the current AP within the period [0, (K − 2)TK ] can
be authenticated, and the cached EBCS data frames from
the current AP within the period [(K − 2)TK , tH ] cannot be
authenticated and should be discarded.
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Fig. 6. EBCS Data Frame Loss Analysis if tH > 2TK

Thus, if tH > 2TK , the frame loss is from the cached frames
from the current AP before handover and the missing frames
during handover period. The frame loss number L̂2 2 can be
written as

L̂2 2 = ⌈ tH − (K − 2)TK

TD + TU
⌉+ TS −∆t− TD

TD + TU
. (17)

Since x ≤ ⌈x⌉ < x + 1, using (16), the worst frame loss
number L2 2 can be written as

L2 2 =
2TK + TD + TU −∆t+ TS

TD + TU
. (18)

Thus, if tH > 2TK , the EBCS data frame loss rate Ploss2 2
can be written as

Ploss2 2 =
L2 2

ND
=

2TK + TD + TU + TS −∆t

2(TI − TD)
. (19)

Since Ploss2 2 is independent of handover trigger time tH ,
the average EBCS data frame loss rate P̄loss2 2 can be written
as

P̄loss2 2 = Ploss2 2. (20)

For the occurrence probability analysis, we have to ensure
tH > 2TK and TS > TA, using (2) and (3), we have

tH > TI − TS +∆t, (21)
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tH > 2TK . (22)

Using similar analysis as in tH ≤ 2TK , the occurrence
probability Poccur2 2 can be derived as follows:

If A ≤ B : Poccur2 2 =
TI − 2TK

TI
, (23)

Else if A > B : Poccur2 2 =
TS −∆t

TI
. (24)

D. Average EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate

Given the above, the average EBCS data frame loss rate can
be written as

P̄loss = P̄loss1 · Poccur1 + P̄loss2 1 · Poccur2 1 + P̄loss2 2 · Poccur2 2.

Depending on A and B, we can derive P̄loss as in the
following:

• A ≤ B: Substituting P̄loss1, Poccur1, P̄loss2 1, Poccur2 1,
P̄loss2 2, and Poccur2 2 with (5), (8), (11), (14), (19), and
(23), we have

P̄loss =
−0.5TI + 3TK + 1.5TS − 1.5∆t+ 2TD + TU

2(TI − TD)
−

4TK
2 − 2TKTU + TD(∆t− TS − 4TK)

2(TI − TD)TI
. (25)

• A > B: Substituting P̄loss1, Poccur1, P̄loss2 1, Poccur2 1,
P̄loss2 2, and Poccur2 2 with (5), (8), (11), (15), (19), and
(24), we have

P̄loss =
(TS −∆t)(TI + 2TK + TD + TU )

2(TI − TD)TI
. (26)

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

We evaluate the average EBCS data frame loss rate in this
section. We set the handover delay TS = 300ms [13], the
time duration for each broadcast TU = 10ms. We testify
the average EBCS data frame loss rate versus EBCS Info
frame transmission interval TI , EBCS data frame transmission
interval TD, HCFA key period TK , and clock offset ∆t.

We first study the average EBCS data frame loss rate versus
TD and TI , by setting ∆t = 50ms and TK = 100ms. Since
IEEE 802.11bc specify the EBCS Info frame transmission
interval as multiple beacon intervals, which typically is 100ms,
we set TI = 100n(ms), where n is a positive integer. We show
the average EBCS data frame loss rate versus TI given a spec-
ified TD in Fig. 7. We could observe that the average EBCS
data frame loss rate decreases as TD decreases. However, when
TI ≥ 800ms, the marginal gain from configuring TD becomes
smaller, and the average EBCS data frame loss rate is mainly
determined by TI .

Fig. 7. Average EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate Versus TD and TI

We then investigate the average EBCS data frame loss rate
versus TK and TI , by setting ∆t = 50ms and TD = 10ms
in Fig. 8. We could observe that the average EBCS data
frame loss rate decreases as TK decreases. However, when
TI ≥ 1200ms, the marginal gain from configuring TK be-
comes smaller, and the average EBCS data frame loss rate is
mainly determined by TI .

Fig. 8. Average EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate Versus TK and TI

We also investigate the average EBCS data frame loss rate
versus ∆t and TI , by setting TD = 10ms and TK = 50ms
in Fig. 9. We could observe that the average EBCS data
frame loss rate increases as ∆t decreases. However, when
TI ≥ 1200ms, ∆t can still have a dominant impact on the
average EBCS data frame loss rate.

Based on the above simulation results, in Tab. I, we give the
broadcast parameters configuration for the specified average
EBCS data frame loss rate constraint.
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Fig. 9. Average EBCS Data Frame Loss Rate Versus ∆t and TI

TABLE I
BROADCAST PARAMETERS CONFIGURATION

Average Frame Loss Rate TI (ms) TD(ms) TK (ms) ∆t(ms)
5% 1300 10 50 200
10% 1100 10 50 100
15% 800 10 50 100
20% 800 10 100 50
25% 700 20 100 50
30% 600 20 100 50

VI. CONCLUSION

Focusing on the updated broadcast data frame schedul-
ing and data origin authentication mechanism in the IEEE
802.11bc, we analyze the average EBCS data frame loss rate
due to handover. We specifically investigate the average EBCS
data frame loss rate versus EBCS Info frame transmission
interval, EBCS data frame transmission interval, HCFA key
period, handover delay, and clock offset. We derive an analyt-
ical model for the broadcast frame loss rate with respect to the
above parameters. Through simulation, we give the broadcast
parameters configuration for the specified average EBCS data
frame loss rate constraint.
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